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New from MIT
Private Antitrust Litigation
New Evidence, New Learning
edited by Lawrence J. White
Is private antitrust litigation out of control, encouraging frivolous
suits and deterring companies from pursuing innovative manu-
facturing, organization, and distributional techniques? Or is it a
fair and useful system, particularly during periods when govern-
ment antitrust enforcement is lax and pro-business? Using a
unique collection of data on more than 2,350 antitrust cases filed
in five districts between 1973 and 1983, prominent scholars ana-
lyze the key issues involved in reform proposals. $40.00
Deregulation and the Future of
Intercity Passenger Travel
John R. Meyer and Clinton V. Oster, Jr.
with John S. Strong, Jose A. G6mez-lbafiez, Don H. Pickrell,
Marni Clippinger and Ivor P Morgan
Deregulation and the Future of Intercity Travel surveys the latest
changes in the turbulent area of airline deregulation. This well-
written analysis of the evolution of airline regulation deals with
such current trends and topics as the proliferation of mergers
and takeovers and the strategies and tactics involved in price
wars and other marketing ventures. The authors extend their
study to include all the major systems of intercity passenger tra-
vel-automobiles, buses, trains, airplanes-from the point of
view of their interdependency. $27.50
The Dilemma of
Toxic Substance Regulation
How Overregulation Causes Underregulation
John M. Mendeloff
In this provocative study, John Mendeloff shows that federal pro-
grams such as OSHA, which set standards for toxic substances
have twin dilemmas. The new standards they establish are usu-
ally too strict and costly to justify the benefits they confer. But
at the same time, the slow pace of standard-setting means that
many serious hazards are never addressed at all. Mendeloff
argues that more extensive, but less strict, rulemaking could
make both industry and workers better off and that changes
in legislation are required to break the current stalemate.
$35.00
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